
Millions of people take up hiking each year: around 47 million 
hikers in the U.S. during 2017. Many set out unprepared and 
end up in perilous situations, costing them injuries and search 
and rescue efforts thousands of dollars. Preparing by being 
informed about the trail network and features can avoid these 
repercussions. The objective of this project is to collect and 
distribute data in a way that allows the audience to efficiently 
access preparatory information on the hiking trails around the 
highest peak of Southern California’s San Gabriel Mountains, 
Mt. San Antonio (known colloquially and referred to in this 
project as Mt. Baldy). The medium for disseminating the 
information is an interactive web map on a public website.

The San Gabriel mountain range reaches a peak elevation of 
10,064 feet. The Lower Loop, Devil’s Backbone, and Baldy Bowl 
trail are frequently hiked by many intermediate to advance 
hikers in varying types of weather: icy, dry, scorching. There is a 
high potential for danger or exhaustion, thus increasing the 
potential benefits of a comprehensive resource visualizing trail 
features and relevant spatial analyses of the area.

The main resulting product from this project was the website, 
displayed in Figure 3 below. The main/home page includes the 
interactive web map. Two other pages include static maps 
depicting the results from the spatial analysis performed, shown 
in Figure 4 and Figure 5 below, and a “Contact” section that 
includes contact information for the project participants if any 
questions or inquiries come up when perusing the site.

The interactive map allows for panning, zooming, and toggling 
of features so that specific phenomenon and areas of the trail 
can be focused on. All features include photos, which allow 
viewers to get familiar with the study area.
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The datasets used for this project include the trail elements 
feature classes, aerial imagery of the study area, GPX files, 
and a contour line dataset for the study area that was used to 
create a digital elevation model (DEM). The datasets were 
stored in a file geodatabase and each came from a different 
source, outlined in the table below.

The content on the website resulting from this project 
demonstrates information relevant to safety for hikers and also 
the capabilities of the types of analyses performed.
Future work for this project could be the application of the 
methodology to other study areas. Hiking trails at other study 
areas could benefit from having a similar resource available to 
visitors. Furthermore, additional spatial or raster analyses could 
add value to the website as well. Normalized difference 
vegetation index (NDVI) analysis could indicate where shade is 
available along trails. Hot spot analysis of injuries along the 
trails could be an additional indicator of where hikers need to 
be extra cautious.
The project findings reflect nothing particularly surprising. It was 
expected to see trail features and amenities and dangerous 
areas in the interactive website. The analysis results are 
informative but unsurprising – the Devil’s Backbone trail is shown 
to be the most dangerous, which is commonly known among 
those familiar with the area.

Figure 5.  Static map displaying the results from the viewshed analysis of the Mt. Baldy 
Lodge. The lodge itself is represented with a small grey icon on the right side of the map.

Figure 4. Static map displaying the results from the danger zone kernel density 
analysis, with other features directly related to safety precautions displayed.

Figure 3. Screenshot of the interactive web map on the website created for the project.

Figure 2. A flow chart outlining the methodology for the research project.
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Figure 1. View from the peak of Mt. Baldy, taken by Eric and Ben when collecting data in the field.

Discussion

As can be see in the Figure 2 below, the project methodology 
consisted of four main processes: acquiring existing data, 
collecting data in the field, data analysis, and creating the 
finished product of the interactive web map and website. The 
bulk of the work was spent on hiking the study area to collect 
the data and creating the final deliverable using Esri’s ArcGIS 
API for JavaScript to put together the website elements, 
functionality, and design. Amazon Web Services was used to 
make the website public. The spatial analyses performed were 
a kernel density analysis demonstrating the areas of highest 
danger along the trails and a viewshed analysis displaying 
where the notable Mt. Baldy Lodge structure can be viewed 
across the entire study area.

Dataset Source

Study area imagery National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP)

Trails and trail features Personally collected

Contour lines dataset USGS Earth Explorer

GPX files HikingGuy.com

Table 1. List of data and data sources used in the project

Timeline

This project had a very low cost to the researchers. Student 
access to Esri software and Trimble hardware meant that data 
processing, data analysis, and data collection were free. Travel 
and parking costs were minimal when collecting data.

Data accuracy is subject to the precision of the data collection 
hardware, availability of existing datasets, and criteria for 
data collection features. The Trimble R1 unit used for data 
collection gathered most features at an accuracy of 16 feet. The 
contour dataset used to create a DEM had an accuracy of 10 
meters. The danger zones feature class is subjective to the 
researchers’ perceptions of danger. There was also confusion as 
to whether some informal trails were actually alternate trails.

The short project timeline (April 2018 – July 2018) created 
some limitations. More thorough or repeated data collection 
would have produced more comprehensive and accurate results. 
Defining “danger” and “informality” for the relevant trail 
features would have eliminated subjectivity of the results.

Partner collaboration on the project was not an issue. Clear 
communication and division of responsibilities facilitated smooth 
progress and minimal inhibitors.

This project has potential impact on a couple different groups of 
people. Primarily, hikers of the study area can use the website 
as a resource to prepare and gather a solid familiarity of the 
trails. Additionally, recreational park workers and search and 
rescue agencies can potentially have reduced costs and efforts. 
Less lost or injured hikers means less expenditure of resources 
for them.

Task Proposed Completion Date Actual Completion Date

Finish digitizing hiking trails of study area from downloaded NAIP imagery April 20 April 21

Finish adding important fields to hiking trails feature class April 21 April 16

Finish creating necessary feature classes for data collection April 21 April 16

Complete preconfiguration of data with coded values etc in order to upload 

to ArcGIS Online
April 21 April 21

Finish creating collection map with uploaded data on ArcGIS Online April 21 April 21

Finish testing data collection with Collector for ArcGIS app April 21 April 21

Check out Trimble R1 device for higher accuracy data collection April 21 April 20

Complete field data collection April 29 April 22

Finish reviewing data to affirm complete and accurate collection April 30 April 28

Finish creating a static map visualizing collected data May 6 May 16

Finish creating a network dataset of linear features and conducting network 

analysis
May 6 Removed from project

Complete an NDVI classification of aerial imagery to demonstrate vegetation 

of the study area
May 13 Removed from project

Finish creating a viewshed analysis and other data analyses possible with 

collected data (hot spot etc)
May 20 July 21

Finish a rough but fully-functional draft of interactive web map May 27 June 1

Complete final interactive web map June 3 July 28

Table 2. Proposed versus actual timeline for the completion of tasks part of the project’s methodology.
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